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There they sit, on the steaming hot concrete 
apron: jets, dozens of them -sleek, shiny 
birds, screeching and spewing effluents, glis-
tening and glimmering in the hot wavery air. 
Waiting. 

Waiting to leave, to lift o ff, to soar. Once in 
the sky , these magnifi cent machines sweep 
along at 600 m iles an hour - once in the 
sky . Today, however, they wait, one beh ind 
the other, perched massively on silver struts 
atop puny Goodyear claws, look ing like 
flight less f lamingos, impressive but impotent, 
a mockery o f themselves. 

Aboard one place, a bureaucrat, I ike a heavy 
from Ayn Rand's Atlas Shrugged, corners a 
stewardess and demands that the p ilot cal l 
the con trol tower, and get this crate in the 
air. Back flashes an answer from cont rol: 

. The dignitary will kindly wait, just like 
everyone else. Tough luck for the bureaucrat. 
A fitting reproach, th ough, rea lly. For. if this 
bureaucrat is like the rest , it is his ideas, the 
bromides he dares to ca ll convicti ons, that are 
responsible for the disaster he so hotl y 
denounoes. It is his lega l ized coercion, his 
forced carte ls, his restri ct ions and his subsidies, 
whi ch are the cause of the mess. 

These birds, you see, these strong, innocent, 
friendly birds, are not free. They have been 
t ied down and strung up, like metal Gullivers 
on the island of Lilliput , by two hoards o f 
neuroti c pygmies using mil l ions o f tiny strands 
of red tape: the Federal Aviation Administrati on 
(FAA) and the Civil Aeronauti cs Board (CAB). 
And that, simply that, is the essence o f the 
crisis in the air -- ED. 

Robert Poole jr 
A private business whose sa les volume 
had increased 15 - 20% annuall y for 
seven years (and showed many signs of 
continuing to do so ) wou ld probably 
view its future with eager ant icipat ion. 
In the government-controlled, privatel y 
"owned" carte l known as commercial 
aviation. however, the expected growth 
in air t rave l is viewed, in part, in horror. 
For as t he vo lume of ai r traff ic ri ses, a 
monumental cri sis appears imminent. a 
crisis that threatens the complete 
paralysis of air transportation. What is 
the source of thi s seeming paradox? 
How ca n it be that t he same industry 
that will be fly ing, fueling, and servicing 
the huge 747 next year, is unable to 
so lve seem ingly simple problems of 
supply and demand? The answer is 
not at all a difficult one to arrive at, 
provided one views the problem in its 
full scope, without recourse to the 
self-imposed blind spots that have 
plagued mass media "analysis" of the 
subject. 

"Commercial aviation" consists of 
three distinct parts: the airports. the 
ai rways linking airports, and the air-
lines. 

Although there are 10,000 airports in 
the U. S., many of them privately 
owned, all 525 of those large enough 
to handle scheduled airli ne serv ice are 
owned by city governments (except 
Du ll es and Washington Nationa l which 
belong to the federal government) . 
These large airports are fina nced 
taxes lev ied on loca l cit izens, t axes t hey 
must pay whether or not they fly. 
Li mited federal aid tax money is avail -
able for building runways at these air-
ports, thus forcing many cit izens quite 
remote from airports to pay for them. 
During the last ten yea rs the pace of 
airport ex pansion has lagged far behind 
the growth in air traffic, because 1) 
local governments have little po li tica l 
incenti ve (or expertise) to accurately 
forecast passenger demand, 2) Congress 
has let t he annual apprpriation fo r air-
port aid gradua ll y decrease, despite 
consta ntly increasing requests for such 
aid, and 3) loca l taxpayers are becoming 
increasingl y hostile to higher taxes, 
especiall y for things which do not 
direct ly benefit them. Hourl y ca paci ty 
restri ctions have already been imposed 
by the federa l govern ment at major 
east coast airports, because of t he in-
creasing congestion at terminals and on 
runways. When the 365-passenger 747 
and the 300-passenger airbuses go into 
servi ce in the next few years, only a 
handful of airports wi ll have terminal 
faci I iti es or access roads adequate for 
such large concentrations of people. 

The airways consist of a number of 
paths in the sky , defined by ground-
based radio navigat ion stat ions (navaids). 
The Federal Aviation Admi nistration 
(FAA) owns and operates the navaids 
and polices the ai rways. Anywhere 
above 3500 feet and in the vicinity of 
airports, all aircraft must fly under FAA 
control. A lthough modern electron ics 
and computer technology make nearly-
automatic air traff ic contro l technolo-
gically feasib le, the FAA st i II rei ies on 
the ea rl y 1950's method of using 
nava ids only as references, with all con-
trol and decision-mak ing in the hands 
of a (human) FAA air traff ic contro ll er. 
Because of limited funding by Congress, 
there aren't enough controllers, their 
sa lari es are low, and their training is 
poor. Combined with the high vo lume 
of air traffic, these cond itions make 
today's controller ext remely overworked, 
in many cases litera ll y a nervous wreck. 
Another consequence and ca use, perhaps, 
of the controller shortage is the fact 
that these men are "daily forced to 

compromise wi th safety procedu res" 1 
in order to handle their workload. The 
controllers' slowdowns of 1968 and 
1969, and their disastrous effects on 
f light schedu les. illustrate how close to 
co llapse the ex ist ing ATC system is. 

The FAA's opera ti ons are financed out 
of general federa l tax receipts (the tax 
on air l ine tickets goes into general re-
venue, w hile the tax on av iati on gaso-
line goes into the highway trust fund I ) 
Thus, as long as there aren't many 
crashes, Congress is content to 
priate meager sums for the FAA . The 
taxpayers, 60% of whom have never 
flown at all, justifiably feel li ttle de-
si re to be taxed even further to provide 
airways for the mere 15% who fly 
commercial airlines. 

Finally, the airlines themselves present 
an interest ing picture. Though nomin-
al ly private compan ies, the airlines in 
fact are controlled by the Ci vil Aero-
nautics Board (CAB) in every essential 
aspect of thei r business. The routes 
between citi es are div ided up among the 
airlines as a huge ca rtel, orginated and 
enforced by the CAB, thus making free 
entry into the market ill egal. Likew ise. 
it is nearly impossible for an ai rline to 
leave a part icula r market (by dropping 
a city from it s schedule) -- the "public 
necessity and convenience" must be 
served. apparent ly regardl ess of losses. 
The pri ces charged customers fo r a 
part icular route are fixed by CAB, in 
order to prevent "destructive" pri ce 
competition. Pr ice increases are permit -
ted to the ai rlines onl y as a group, and 
pri ce decreases, while allowed on an in-
dividual basis, must still be run through 
the mill of CAB. If companies in the 
steel industry tri ed to set up such an 
arrangement, they wou ld be prosecu ted 
by the Antitrust Division of the Just ice 
Department. Indeed. the contradicti on 
between the CAB's ph i losophy and the 
antitrust laws was ill ustrated last sum 
mer, when the CAB had to grant the 
airlines temporary immunity f rom anti -
trust act ion so that they could meet 
together to discuss coordi nating their 
schedu les, so as to rel ieve rush -hour 
airport congestion. 

As if th is were not enough, 13 local 
service ai rlines. which were fo rmed 
after World War II w ith su rplu s ai r-
craft and "temporary" subsidies, con-
tinue to receive on the order of $50 
million per year in subsidy payments. 
out of general tax revenues. Thus. tax-
payers are forced to pay huge direct 
subsid ies. in addition to the cou ntl ess 
indirect subsidies they provide in the 
fo rm of "free" airways_, weather reports, 
landing aids, and mail contracts. 



The net result of these government 
activities is that at least three distinct 
groups of people are being victimized. 
First, the vast majority of taxpayers 
who 'do not use the ai rlines are being 
unjustly taxed so that those who do 
fly can have air travel at less than its 
true cost. Second, the most competent, 
aggressive airlines owners (and potential 
airline owners) are being prevented 
from engaging in competition with the 
less competent companies, with the 
result that neither the more competent 
companies nor their stockho lders can 
benefit as fully as they could and 
should. Third, the people who do fly 
are getting less efficient and less safe 
air service than, in the absence of 
government interference, they might; 
less effic ient because of the lack of 
competit ion, and less safe because of 
the ant iquated, under-funded, congested 
ai rport and airways system. 

The question which should be obvious 
by now is: How, in "cap italist" Ameri-
ca did such a horrendous tang le of 
vested interests and government control 
every come to pass7 The standard 
"conservative" mythology holds that 
al l of America's econom ic troubles 
began with FOR's New Deal. The sad 
fact of the matter is that government 
interference with and subsidy to 
American Aviation has a long "non-
partisan" history. 

History of a crisis 
Throughout t he history of American 
aviation the general rule has been that 
each expansion of government control 
was preceded by requests for such 
regulation from one or another group 
of people involved in aviation . At 
each step of the way, of course, the 
proponents did not foresee or advocate 
any further government involvement -
they merely wished to blindly promote 
their own short- range special interest. 

Federal involvement began in 1915 when 
when President Wilson selected a number 
number of aviation enthusiasts to form 
the National Advisory Committee on 
Aeronautics (NACA) to "study . the 
problems of flight, with a view of their 
practical solution." The impetus for 
setting up NACA was World War I, but 
as with many government agencies, 
NACA emerged in 1919 as a permanent 
entity, and became a vigorous advocate 
of government control of aviation. 

Former wartime aircraft producer 
Howard Coffin strongly supported 
NACA's position. During the war 
Coffin had been picked to head the 
government's Aircraft Production Board , 
which passed out over $1 billion in 
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aircraft contracts to his own company 
and those of hi s fel low auto producers3 
Coffin and his friends ignored the 
advice of many ai rcraft designers and 
mass-produced the Liberty aircraft 
engine aiong automotive lines, which 
made it a poor aircraft powerplant. 
They also produced 10,500 DH-4 air-
craft, only a few of which ever reached 
Europe. The remaining planes were 
subsequently so ld as war surplus for 
2% of their cost and the resulting post-
war glut of cheap aircraft greatly de-
pressed the market for new designs. 
The DH-4 with Liberty engines won the 
nickname of "flaming coffin" in the 
post-war years. 

In 1918, at the urg ing of NACA, the 
Post Office inaugurated airmail service. 
Using the "coffins", post office service 
was risky at best . By 1925, 31 of the 
first 40 airmail pilots had been killed 
in crashes. Somehow, during the same 
6-year periods, the safety record of 
many of the fledgeling commercial 
operators was much better. In 1925 
a government investigating board re-
commended that the Post Office let 
airmail contracts to private companies, 
rather than flying the mail themselves; 
Congress ag reed, and passed the Kelly 
Airmail Act. One of the results was 
the formation of three "cong lomerate" 
aviation companies- United Aircraft 
and Transport , North American (under 
GM control), and AVCO-
which proceed to win most of the 
longer airmai l routes. 

During these years NACA continued to 
propose bills calling for federal regula-
tions. These bills received support 
from such diverse sources as state and 
local bar associations, the American 
Legion, presidents Wilson and Harding, 
and Secretary of Commerce Herbert 
Hoover. In addition, a number of air-
line owners (and would-be owners) 
asked Congress for regulations and sub-
sidy; regulation to win public confi-
dence and subsidy to keep them in 
business regardless of the market or 
their ability. One of the most common 
appeals was that the U. S. must not 
fall behind Europe, where governments 
were setting up airlines and subsidizing 
their operations. 

The outgrowth of this lobbying was the 
Air Commerce Act of 1926, which firm-
ly asserted the government's authority 
over aviation, giving it authority to 
"foster air commerce", provide airways 
and navaids, conduct research and de-
sign, issue licenses and aircraft certifi -
cates, and investigate accidents. Both 
President Coolidge and Secretary Hoover 

3 



Hoover had worked for the passage of 
this act, considering it only as a means 
of "strengthening private enterprise". 
As Prof. Donald Whitnah points out, 
"in 1926 rate -f ixing and the awarding 
of exc lusive operating franchises to 
airlines were hardly conceivable to the 
majority of the framers o f the legi sla-
tion" 4 

By 1930, however, the government had 
already began to flex its new ly-a utho·r-
ized muscle. Hoover's Postmaster 
General, Walter F. Brown, decided that 
there was too much " chaos" and compe-
tition in aviation and dec ided to "foster 
air commerce" by forcing mergers and 
consolidat ion, using ai rmai l contracts 
as his "persuader". Previously, of 

contracts had been let to 
the bidder. Brown proposed a 
new law al lowing him to select contrac-
tors "by negotiation" (on the basis of 
cooperation with his master plan), and 
to pay them on the basis of the size 
of thei r aircraft, rather than the amount 
of mai l they ca rried. Congress approved 
the latter idea but refused to allow 
Brown full discretion in se lecting con-
tractors. Nonetheless. Brown proceeded 
on his own, at first attempting to per-
suade various airlines to merge. When 
that fai led, he "arbitrarily selected those 
companies he believed most su i table". 5 
and awarded them the routes. Lines 
which didn't cooperate had th eir 
contracts (and thereby their route 
authority) cance lled. 

When the democrats came to power in 
1932, Senator Hugo Black conducted a 

·Sweep ing investigation of airmail con -
tracting and exposed the en tire shame-
ful situation to pub I ic view. In the up-
roar which followed, Roosevelt ordered 
al l mail contracts cancel led and ca ll ed 
upon the Army to resume ca rrying the 
mail. The Army responded, but it was 
unprepared and poorly equipped ; in the 
first week 12 pi lots died and 6 more 
were seriously injured . The Army's 
mai l servi ce this time lasted on ly a few 
months (at an average cost per mile of 
$2.2 1 vs. 54d for the airlines !) In the 
Airmail Act of 1934, competitive bid-
ding was res tored, but as a resu lt of 
the previou s scanda ls, ai rcraft manu -
facturers were forced to se ll th ei r airline 
operations. Thus with one blow, the 
government destroyed the three largest 
aviat ion companies in the coun try. 

A further consequence of the ai rmail 
scandals was the Civil Aeronauti cs Act 
of 1938, sponsored by Senator Pat 
McCarran (another hero of the "conser-
vat ives"). Beginning in 1934, Sen. 
McCarran began a leg islati ve campaign 

for economic regulation of schedu led 
ai r ca rriers. In 1935 a federal study 
group recommended treating air trans-
port as a public utility, with subsidies 
and fare regulati on. Meanwhile, with 
the resumption o f co mpetitive bidding 
for airmail contracts, and wi th the 
Depression rolling along, many ai rlines 
lost money, and began looking to 
Washington for help. The newly-fo rmed 
Air Transport Association began lobby-
ing for federal regulati on and subsidy, 
in effec t threa tening that if the airlines 
didn't have more money availab le, they 
cou ldn't guarantee sa fe operat ion (1) . 
This argumen t apparently worr ied 
FOR, who didn't want the New Deal 
blamed for a wave of air crashes. 

The resulting Civil Aeronautics Act 
"gave the airlines almost all they de-
sired"6 It provided blank -check sub-
sidy, eliminated competi tive bidding on 
ai rmai l contracts (substituting "need" 
as the criterion), and protected against 
competition the routes of existing air-
lines. The major airlines welcomed 
passage of the new law; even staunch 
"free-enterpriser" Eddie R ickenbacker 
supported it. In add iti on to these pro-
visions. the Act se t up an independent 
agency known as the Civil Aer onautics 
Authority to carry ou t the regulati on 
of the industry. Two years later the 
agency was split in two, with the Civil 
Aeronautics Board (CAB) performing 
economic regu lation and the Civi l 
Aeronautics Admini strati on (CAA) 
responsib le for safety and air traffi c 
contro l. Except for the CAA being 
renamed the FAA in 1958, and be-
coming a part of the Transportation 
Department in 1966, the government's 
regu latory structu res have remained 
essentially as they were in 1940. 

There is one further incident in the 
hi story of aviati on that deserves 
mention, because it illustrates the 
nature of the ef fec ts of the CAB on 
competition. At the close of World 
War II a number o f entrepreneurs 
purchased surplus transport planes in 
order to start new air l ines. Since 
the established airlines had monopolies 
on the most prof itable routes, the new-
comers were legally forbidden to 
compete w ith them - as sched uled 
carriers. But the CAB exempted non-
schedu led ca rgo and coach serv ice from 
the " certifi ca tion" (monopoly -granting) 
procedures, as well as from subsidy. 
Thus, the newcomers, wi th their own 
money , began non-scheduled cargo and 
coach fl ights, the lat ter service an 
unhea rd-of innova ti on in the indust ry. 

The scheduled lines. free-en terpri sers all, 
attacked the concept of coach flights 
as "economica ll y unsound" and ··"+'" 
implored the CAB to put the non-skeds 
out of business. But coach servi ce 
proved to be so popular with cus tomers 
that the scheduled lines soon began to 
offer it themselves, undercu tting their 
own argumen ts. Even so. the CAB 
began putting pressure on the nonskeds, 
who then asked Congress for an inves-
tigati on to determine th e full ex tent of 
federal subsidies received by the "ins" . 
The scheduled airlines. through their 
lobbying groups, the ATA, conducted a 
mass ive campaign against the nonskeds, 
charg ing that they " were making no 
publi c contribution and constitu ted a 
drain and diversion of needed revenue 
from the scheduled carriers"7 Even-
tually, this type of propaganda was 
successful, the CAB adopted regulations 
whi ch put the nonskeds out of business. 

Suggested solutions, their flaws, and the 
proper solution . 
That a cri sis in aviation is impending is 
w idely ackn ow ledged; aviat ion and aero-
space pub l ica tions have been r i fe with 
ana lyses and recommendati ons for 
several years. Now newspapers and 
newsmagazines are beginning to pick up 
the story, alerted by growing fli ght 
delays, air controller slow-downs. and 
hopelessly congested airport s. And so 
there is no dearth of proposed so lutions. 
In evaluating these proposals. however. 
it is vital to keep one point clearly in 
mind · the essentia l nature of the 
prob lem is not technologica l or politi ca l. 
but economic and anti -politi ca l As 
w ith any other case o f government 
intervention, the normal relationship s 
between supply and demand have been 
gross ly di storted with the result that, 
on the one hand massive needs (elec-
tronic "area navigation", larger and 
more modern airports) are being ignored, 
while on the o ther hand the prese nt 
consumers of airl ine service are no t 
paying anyth ing like the full costs o f the 
servi ce they are getting. For this reason. 
any solu ti on that dea ls with on ly poli-
ti cs or technol og ical improvements is 
actual ly deal ing wit h effects, rather 
than ca uses. 

The government's short -term approach 
will be some variation of the "user tax" 
plan developed by the Admini str-ation. 
Under this plan, additional taxes will 
be lev ied on tickets, a new tax levied 
on airfreight , and fuel for private 
pl anes taxed. About half of the money 
rai sed by these taxes (i.e. $5 billi on 
over 10 years) w il l be earmarked 
excl usively for airports and airways 



improvements, with the remainder 
going into "general revenue". According 
to Transportation Dept. projections, 
some $14 billion is needed for airport 
and airways modernization over the 
next ten years - thus, the remaining 
$9 bi II ion would have to come from 
Congress and/or local communities. 

The only real merit of the user-tax 
proposal is that it gives token recogni -
tion to the fact that the users are not 
currently pay ing the full costs of the 
service they are receiving. But it does 
this in so minimal a way as to be almost 
worthless. It still leaves all essential 
funding decisions to be made politi-
cally, with the resu lt that millions of 
taxpayers wil l st ill be forced to pay 
most of the costs, for the benefit of 
a few. Since the plan doesn't identify 
the principle of full-cost pricing vs. 
indirect subsidies, it is easy for vested 
interests to attack it as costing them 
more than they are accustomed to (The 
Air Transport Association and the Air-
line Owners and Pilot's Association have 
already done just that). In addition, the 
proposal makes t he error fo assuming 
that simply providing more money is 
the answer to all the problems, w ithout 
ever questioning whether the govern-
ment's bureaucracies might themselves 
be part of the prob lem. 

A proposa l which does raise this question 
was made last December by Glen A . 
Gi lbert, aviation consultant and one of 
the origi nators of the existing Ai r Traf-
fic Control (A TC) systemB After 
many yea rs of experience in aviation, 
both in govnment and industry, Mr. 
Gi lbert has concluded that t he FAA's 
structure and policies are not conducive 
to continuing progress in developing 
and implementing advanced-technology 
systems. He proposes that the FAA 
get out of the airways business altogeth-
er, in favor of a COMSAT-type corpora-
tion financed di rectly by the users, 
based on the actual costs of the services 
provided. Thi s idea, predictably, has 
received little publi city outside of avia-
tion circles. It is certain to be opposed 
by the same organizations and interests 
that oppose the user-charge taxes. 

Probably the most popularized approach 
of 1969 is to call fo r a "total systems 
approach" to the entire airport/airways/ 
airline/ground transportation problem. 
It is difficult to argue with this approach, 
per se, since all it reall y says is that a 
complex problem is not likely to be 
so lved by piecemeal solutions considered 
in isolation from the total system. Yet, 
what most proponents of this approach 

end up ca lling for is merely more of the 
sa me - more "federal spending" and 
more government regulations. A genuine 
systems approach must look beyond 
conventionally perceived boundaries of 
the problem, and determine to what 
extent the establ ished order (the FAA, 
the CAB, and the special-interest 
groups) may be the cause of the problem. 

Political control of airports, airways, 
and air lines prevents the normal market 
mechanism from operating. It is 
impossib le to determine the true de-
mand for air navigation service, since 
the users, the airlines and general 
aviation, do not pay for it. Airport 
construction lags traffic growth by a 
decade - because taxpayers and traffic 
are very different people. Hundreds of 
short-hau l transport aircraft crowd 
airports and airways, aircraft whose 
average passenger load is too smal l 
to be profitable and whose owners 
would be long-since bankrupt, but for 
22 years of subsidy at publi c expense. 

If the present system is co llapsing, 
and increased government intervention 
does not attack the core of the prob-
lem, what then is the answer? The 
basic economic problem ca nnot be 
solved by legislative fiat - if supply 
and demand are distorted by arb itrary 
regulations, they cannot be forced back 
to norma l, since "normal" means what 
supp ly and demand would be free of 
force. What the government must do 
is to get out of the way and let the 
market mechanism take over. Since 
men are volitona l beings, it is impos-
sible to spel l out in advance exactly 
how, free, t hey wou ld so lve these (or 
any other) problems. Nonetheless , it 
is possible to set forth the princip les 
that appl y in this case and draw some 
logical conclusions from them. 

The first princip le is that everything 
which is of value to someone has a 
market value, which the objective forces 
of the free market can and do (and 
should) determine. Any vio lation of 
this principle (by subsidy, "free" 
services, coercive barriers to entry 
and exit, or enforced price-fixing) 
distorts the market process and unjustly 
benefits some by the coerced sacrifice 
of others. The second principle is that 
the proper rol e of government in a 
capitalist society is to protect rights, 
in this case, property rights. It is 
impossible for men to peaceably con-
duct business unless there is a set of 
objective ground-rules which define what 
constitutes particular types of property, 
how such rights are originally acqu ired, 
and how the right is to be legally pro-

tected. By misunderstanding this 
crucial principle, modern legal theory 
has applied the ancient tribal concept 
of "publi c ownership" of such uniquely 
twentieth-century property as radio and 
TV frequencies and air routes. 

Under capitalism, airports would be 
private businesses, operated for profit, 
deriving revenues directly from cus-
tomers (airlines,individual airplane 
owners, passengers, concessionaires, 
etc.) Such an airport wou ld be free 
to float bonds and to sell stock (as 
does Madison Square Garden) in order 
to raise capita l. In order to remain 
profitable, the airport 's management 
woul d have a strong incentive to plan 
for the future, developing the same 
type of forecasting expert ise possessed 
by aircraft manufacturers and airlines. 
Such planning would probably include 
the acquisition of large amounts of 
surrounding land, both for expansion 
and as a noise buffer z.qne. In some 
cases, it might prove economical to 
ou ild t he airport offshore, either 
as a floating platform or as an art ificial 
island . 

The airport management would be free 
to make whatever contracts it cou ld 
with the various airlines whi ch would 
compete for terminal space and landing 
privileges. In the interest of attracting 
the largest number of passengers, the 
airport company would seek rthe most 
competent air lines in terms of quality 
and quantity of service. At the sa me 
time, by means of those ind ividual 
contracts, the ai rport company could 
contro l arrival and departure times to 
prevent rush-hour congestion of run-
ways. To assure customers of conven-
ient access to the ai rport, it would be 
in the company's interest to cooperate 
with local high-speed transit companies 
in planning and building airport access 
links. 

It is quite likely that airline customers 
using such airports would pay more 
for their trip than they do now. With-
out the power of "eminent domain", 
the airport company would have to 
acquire land at fu ll value, rather than 
by condemnation and coercion; in 
addition it would have to bear full 
legal liab ili ty for accidents and no ise, 
like any other business. And , of 
course, without access to tax money, 
it would be unable to force the local 
citizenry to make up any operati ng 
losses. On the other hand , the cus-
tomers, whi le paying thei r way, would 
enjoy the benefits of well-planned, low-
congestion temrinals, rational scheduling, 
on-time operation , a w ider choice of 

((lln'i .• ., p.lb) 
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DO YOU I< NOW ANYONE WHO DOESN'T 
CLAIM THAT THE STATE CF THE WORLD 
IS IN A MESS f' MANY HAVE SOLUTIONS 
FOR IT,' BAN THE BOMB LOVE NOT WAR 
LEGALIZE LSD, PRAYERS, SACRIFICE FOR 
EVERYOf\E ELSES VYANTS AND NEEDS, 
ETC.ETC . .ETC . SOLUTIONS THAT ARE LIKE 
TRYING TO PUT OUT A FIRE BY FANNff\JG IT 
OR BY ONLY FIGHTNG THE SMOKE, /GNOR- . 
lNG THAT PROBLEMS HAVE TO BE COR-
RECTED AT THEIR SOURCE. NATIONS, 
RACES, AND GROUPS DON'T CAUSE 
PROBLEMS,/NDIVIDUALS CAUSE PROB -
LEMS. Tf£ WORLD ISN'T IN A MESS, 
PEOPLE IN A MESS. THE STATE 
OF THE WORLD IS JUST THE DEMON-
STRATJVE, PROVEABLE EFFECT OF THE 
DEGREE TO WHICH MAN HAS REFUSED 
TO ALLOW HIMSELF TO KNOW WHAT 
IS RIGHT AND TO ACT IN THE MANNER 
PROPER FOR MAN. MAN WHO IS DEF-
/NED AS A RATIONAL BEING- CHOOSES 
TO ACT ON HIS OWN BEHALF AS AN 
IRRATIONAL BEING! 

IT IS HERE,AT THE SOURCE, ONE BE -
GINS TO CLEAR UP THE "WORLD 'S 
MESS'; HERE WITH "MAN",WITH A 

.. N
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NO.I I WON'T STAND UP FOR OR BE AGAINST EITHER SIDE.' ACCCRD-
ING TO MY SCALES,/ DON'T SEE ANY DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
TWO EXTREMES.' IT'S NOT UP TO ME TO JUDGE WHICH SIDE IS 
RIGHT OR WRONG.' YOU CAN FIGHT AIV/ONG YOURSELVES r'M 
NEUTRAL.' IT DOESN'T AFFECT ME NO MATTER WHCH SIDE 
HAS ITS 

NEUTRAL .INOT TAKING PART IN EITHER SIDE OFA GI.JARREL. b. NOT TAKING PART IN A WAR.' GIVING NO ACTIVE AID TO ANY 
BELUGERENT: 2. OF; BEJ...ONGI/o¥3 TO OR CHARACTERISnC OF A NATION NOT TAKING PART IN A WAR 
lBELONGI/o¥3 TO NEITHER OF TWO CLASSES' IN A MIDDLE POSITION BETWEEN TWO EXTREMES: NOT 

ONE THING OR THE OTHER; INDIFFERENT. webs tCJr's new world 



SORRY. I REFUSE TO RECOGNIZE 
YOU AS BEING A VICTIM OF AN 

INJUSTICE .' 

SORRY. EVEN IF YOU DO HAVE REASON 
ON YOUR SIDE AND CAN LOGICALLY 
PROVE YOUR STATEMENTS ,I'M NEUTRA Lt 
I WON'T ACCEPT THEM AS KNOWLEDGE 
OR AS TRUTHS! 

WE 
NEUTRALS 
ARE THE 
ONLY ONES 
WHO DONT 

CAUSE 
ROUBL E' 

OUR 
WAY IS THE 
ONLY WAY TO 
PEA CE AND 
HAPPI NESS 1 

SORRY, I REFUSE TO RECOGNIZE YOU 
AS A BRUTAL AGGRESSOR OR 
CONDEMN YOUR ATROCITIES .1 

BUT A NEUTRAL. BY HJS 
EVASION OF A STANO.TELLS 
THE EVIL THAT EVIL IS FREE 
TO PURSUE ITS DESTRUC-
TfVE WAYS AND IT NEED NOT 
WORRY ABOUT BEING JUDG-
ED, CONDEMNED OR OPPOS-
EO A NO HE TELLS THE VIC_ 
TIMS AND THE GOOD THAT 
THEY WILL NOT RECEIVE ANY 
SYMPATHY OR SUPPORT! 
BY THE NEUTRALIST'S 
POLICY-WHO IS PENALIZED 

AND WHO IS AIDED?? 



Watts Tension Eases· 
Police Reduce Patrols 

-· ' al1 
3 ' 



THE NEG-NEUTRALIST .... SELECTIVITY. THE 
MAN'S RIGHTS COME FROM 
THE STATE, SOCIETY, GOD, BY 
VOTE! THEY CAN BE TAKEN 

SOMEONE GIVE 
ME 

SOMEONE OWES 
ME . 

AWAY-' 

JOB' 
POSIT! Oil/ 
CAREER 
SUCCESS' 

WE'RE NEUTRAL AS 
FAR AS THIS SIDE IS 
CONGER ! 

WHATEVER f'f'V1 ABLE TO 
ACHIEVE WILL BE -
LONG TO ME BUT IT'S 
UP TO ME TO AC - · 
HIEVE IT! THERE ' S 
NO GUARANTEE 
THAT I CAN OR 
WILL ACHIEVE 
ANYTHING! 

- SURE IM HAPPY.' I'M 
STRUGGLING BUT IM EARN-
ING MY SUCCESS! I'M 
ENJOYING MY ABfUTY TO 
LEARN AND DO MORE IN 
LIFE! WHY HOLD MYSELF BACK 



THE NEUTRALIST SETTLES A DISPUTE! 
OR 

TO BE RIGHT IS TO BE A LOSER! 

I 
I 
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WHY ?llOUl-17 I WQR( 1D 
M'fSELF1I DIDN'T A?K 10 BE 

ME A U\IING \ 

..,. : 
GOVEKNMEHT 
COMMUNITY 
FAMil-Y 
EIJE.RYONE B>UT 

MYSELF 

'lOU GAYE U<;. 'fOUR TlME AND 'lOUR '?KILLS, 
WE G IVE )t)U A IN EXCHANGE ! 
SOMETHING FOR l 

HERE NOW 1 THERE'? 
NOTlliNt=:. WCJKT1.1 
FIGH1l N0 OVER OK 10 
ISE 0AINED BY BEING 
?0 ONE- ?tDED .1 

NO ONE HAS l'HE 
10 

WHAT'S MINE 
AWAY FliOM ME 
r5Y FORCE! 



HMMM I SINC.E li\E'i ?AY ltlERE1S IWO SIDES 10 
1?7UE 1 THAT HASID MEAN BOTH '7117!3 AKE PAKTL'f 

Al1 1 I'VE GOT lllE PERFECr "::0..-liTION, C;O eoni S>lt;;E? WILL 
HAVE lllEIR Wf..Y .. · A I WITH A COMPR0h'\ISE 1 NO 
ONE' I ANO EVERYONE (:..A.It6 'SOMEIHIN& RI&I-\T I SO I CA!II 1T LEAVE 11\IS AS IT WAS e;EFORE: _ 

YOU MET10R S£Tf1..E IT 11-J fAVOR OF JUST ONE PART't I f-1E WM.ffS · 

YEAH I LE.Tf? 
COMPROMISE I 
"111AT15 FAIR 
ALL AROUND I 

-.. AND YOU'RE GUILI'i OF BE:ING. A 
Gf(.EEDY I '?ELFI?H I SELF-Pl'VJI DIN(:, 
G0-C£TTER A SIN I 

NO lll!ERE CAII'T 
eE A I 

GUILl'Y OF A 
a:IMINAL ACT I 

NOW,NOW, I REYRESENI THE RUUNG FOWER,TRUE 
EQUALITY FOR ALL, BAS£/ FEELINGS AND 
OF 11-lE MA)ORIT'I' ,11--lE CON SENSU'S 1 THE FbPU LAR 
OPINION --- '?OMETrtiNG FDR E::YERYONE NO EXTREMES> I 
WE'LL ALL MEET IN lHE MIDPLE OF ROAD ON 11-IE -
(OMWON GROUND OF PUBLIC GOOD I 

AFTER ALL, WE ALL I-lAVE m "SCMETl\INC,. 1 &1T 
THI? WAY, t-JO EVE'R"f"rniN&,AND 5e:>IDE?1 WH01S 
TO JUP0E WHAT'S Rlf,HT CR. WfVN(:,.1 NO ONE1S MORE 
WNTEMPT16oi..E "111At.J MI)()NE ELSE · A P'EJ(:"SSN WOULD HAVE 
lD A N'ONSTER 10 "1111NK OTtiERWISE ! 

FOR YOUR. PART OF 
111E COMPROMI'SE, I 
TAK.E t-\ALF CF '10UR 
EARNEP MONEY 
AWAY FRON\ YOU 1 

l?UT tV ONE HA7 11\E 
f(.IG>HT lDTAI'£ ANY OF 
MY I NOT 
EVEN YOU -· - IT'? 
WRONG I 

WHY ARE YOU '50 1-DJilLE WHEN 1:'M !::oiNt'::> 'lt\IS FeR )OUR ONN 
c:,c:a) /10 P'RCJTEC..T 'lCXJ ? IT CAN1T BE WRONb IF WE ""ThKE 
SOMEll-W.t& FIWM <;OM£alE 1 0R FORCE PEOA..EIO CO ll\\N0'? 
WHEN \T'<;. FOR "THE GCQ) OF ALL PEOPLE I F<:Jf( I 
IF FOR THE C::>C:CV a= c::D::..IElY IT HA'?10 BE <:::O:)D FOR 'OJ· 
YOU MAY 1-\AVE ID ?ACRIACE.,..A LITTLE NON 1 6U1' 'YOU'LL MAI'-E IT 
UP WHaJ OTI-lER? ARE FORCED --v 9C.RIFICE R?R..IllE <:::CC'O a= 
?(XIETY I RJR 'YOU . 

* YOUR MONEY 
YQJR PROFERTt 
'lOUR LIFE 

LATER 
E:'JENIUI\LL Y 



NOW 1 <;tiJE "Tl1E HALF OF 'fOUR.. 
10 !HIS MAN, WHO f>.ND NEED.S. IT ! 

CAN 6E 'SOLVED, 
WrTH EQUAL 
JU?TICE RJR 
ALL,B'f TI-lE 
'?lMPLE 
COMPRoMISE ! 

NE:XTIIME 
GOIN'- ""TT HOLP 

3/4'S 
OF "'THE! WJNEY I 

THANK? 10 MY .. 
l'M OUT HALF MY · · 
AND WHAT'S A PWM17E 
FROM A Ill I EF WORTH 1'1 

WE'RE AL'SO -'-'HAVE-NOT5 I WE 
HAVE NEEDS ,!CO II-IE WAS MADE 
TO GIVE ONCE,I-IE HAS 10 6£ 

MI\VE 10 GIVE A6AIN, AND AGAIN 
AND AGAIN AND AGAIN· · ·AG-AI 



SO DON'T BE SELFISH, COM PROM ISE.t GIVE UP 
THE GOOD TO THE EVIL AND YOU'LL GAIN 
PEACE AND HAPPINESSt 

'WE'RE ONLY ASK lNG YOU 
TO COMPROMISE PART 
OF YOUR RIGHTS AWAY-
JUST YOUR PROPERTY-
YOU'LL STILL HAVE 
YOUR LIFEt 

A CRIMINAL HAS RIGHTS! 
IT'S NOT HIS CRIME.IT'S 
S OCfE TY 'S! HE'S AS GOOD 

AS ANY LAW-BIDING CITf· 
ZEN AND DESERVES 
MORE CONSIDERATION THAN 
HIS VICTIMS.' 

WE ALL KNOW NO ONE 
CARES PEOPLE 
MORE THAN A BLOODY 
DICTATOR.' SO LET'S 
GET TOGETHER WITH 
THEM IN A WORLD 
PEACE ORGANIZATIONt 
A U.N .. ' THU S.ASSURING 
EVERY MAN'S RIGHTS 
WILL BE FULLY PRO-
TECTED.' 

WE 'LL COMPROMISE.' WE'LL ACCEPT 
THE SINFUL WEALTH CREATED BY 
GODLESS REASON AND INDUSTRY 
AND USE IT TO SUPPORT OUR HOLY 
FAITH AND TO ATTKK YOU FOR CON-
TINUALLY LIFTING MAN'S STANDARD 
OF LIVING HIGHER AND HfGHER .1 

TO CAUSE A DEATH OF ONE MAN 
IS A CRIME AND PUNISHABLE 
BUT TO CAUSE THE DEATHS OF 
THOUSANDS OR MIL LIONS IS A 
DICTATORS PRIVATE BUSINESS 

WHEN WILL IT END?? FOR YOU WHEN YOU REFUSE 
TO BECOfv1E A WILLING VICT/fv1 OF INJUSTICE AND 
UPHOLD THE FACT THAT ON BASIC PRINCIPLES ._ -· 
THERE CAN BE NO COMPROMISE! 



services, and probably greater safety 
due to the airport's fu ll -1 iabi I ity status. 

As far as air traffi c contro l is con-
cerned, the basic concept of an A TC 
"utility " has already been presented. 
The only flaw in the existing proposals 
is the automatic assumption of a non-
profit or quasi-governmental status for 
such a company. I f AT&T can provide 
high-quality telephone servi ce at low 
rates, while mak ing a healthy profit, 
why couldn't the same be true of an 
ATC company? Interesting ly, the 
existing ATC system was begun by a 
private company formed by the ai rlines 
back in the thirties. When the federa l 
government took over con trol of the 
skies, it inherited a functioning system, 
including en-route navaids and control 
towers. 

The largest single benef it of a privately-
owned A TC system is that sufficient 
funding and motivat ion would be avail-
able to implement up-to-date electronic 
navigati on techniques. Much of today's 
air traffi c congest ion results from the 
FAA's requirement that airlines f ly 
exclusively over the lim ited number of 
paths linking VOR ground stat ions 
(navaids). For nea rly two decades, on-
board computers and pi ctori al displays 
have been available, whi ch, when install -
ed in an aircraft. permit the pilot to 
define a new path , not restri cted to the 
old station-to-station ones. This tech-
nique , known as area navigation, has 
the potential of increasing the amount 
of navigable ai rspace by orders of 
magnitude, as well as substantially 
reducing air traffi c controller workl oad 

-(since the pilot does most of his own 
controlling). After yea rs of lethargy 
and indifference, the FAA this summer 
finally began allowing limited experi-
mental usage of area nav igation . but 
only under the threat of total satura-
tion of the existing airways. 

Thi s bureaucratic stagnation is typica l 
of the FAA. As airline pilot Vern on 
Lowell relates, "the inflexibi li ty of 
these [FAA] regulations ... is the 
bane of every pilot's ex istence"9 
Furthermore, once it has chosen a 
wrong poli cy (such as opposing area 
navigation) the FAA is loath to admit 
its error. Since protecting its political 
existence, rather than providing pro-
fitable servi ce, is its standard, "the 
FAA has degenerated into a bureau-
cracy which often engages in face-
saving of its publi c image rather than 
the pursuit of air sa fety"_ lO In 
attempting to obtain ATC servi ces 
"for free" the air lines have paid the 
price in the form of a bureaucratic 

nightmare ot t light rules that compro-
mise safety . The FAA's " endless flow 
of rules forces pilots into a conflict : 
fly lega ll y but less sa fe, or vio late the 
rul es and fly sa fer". 11 

Once aga in, breaking he link between 
supply and demand has produced a 
situation in which nobody w ins. A 
profit-making ATC company is today 
completely feas ible, technically and 
economically. The airlines and other 
users would have to pay for the servi ces 
they received, but beca use of this they 
cou ld demand - and receive - the 
latest innovations that advanced elec-
tronics and computer technology could 
provide. As a resul t they could expect 
an unprecendented increase in ca pacity 
and safety of the airways. 

With airports privately run, and ai rways 
privately defined, what wou ld the posi-
tion of airline companies with regard to 
free access to specif ic ai rspace7 The 
crucial questi on here is the proper defi-
nition of the property rights to an air 
route. Because two ai rcraft ca nnot fly 
over the sa me airway in the sa me place . 
at the sa me time, and because the num-
ber of airways, though large, is ultimate-
ly limited, it is clear that indiv idual air-
ways canst i tu te a class of property and 
ought to be protected as such. As Ayn 
Rand points out in "The Property 
Status of Airwaves" 12. the right of 
ownership (to any kind of property, be 
it a radio frequency, an ai rway, or a 
go ld mine) belongs to whomever first 
app lies his knowledge and effort to 
make use of it. As technology develops 
in ever-increasing va riety of property, it 
is the government's task to "formu late 
the laws by wh ich . rights [to thi s 
property] are to be implemented and 
adjudicated". 13 Thus, in the case of 
airways, the first person or company to 
make the effort of flying a part icular 
ai r route has the first cla im on it, i.e. 
his righ t to use it has priority over any-
one else's. The specifi c details of this 
right - the dimensions of an airway, 
the time or distance between successive 
users, etc. - are a fu nction of the leve l 
of techno logy at a parti cular point in 
time. These are matters which would 
be worked out when formulating- and 
peri od ica lly revisi ng - the laws and 
contracts dealing with airway property 
rights. The air traffic control companies 
would offer their servi ces as a means of 
enabling all users, through the expedient 
of knowing exactly where they are 
f ly ing, to comply to ai rway laws and 
contracts. 

The other important issue concerns which 
ai rlines would serve which cities. The 
advocates of government control claim 
that under lai ssez- faire every air li ne 
would attempt to serve every city, with 
the resu lt that all (or most) would go 
bankrupt. When challenged on the ab-
surd ity of thi s assumption, they usually 
give as an alternative, their fear that the 
airlines would form a huge cartel, 
dividing up the markets among them, 
and fixing the pri ces. Thi s is. of cou rse, 
precisely what the CAB presently 
forces them to do. 

As pointed out earl ier, it is impossible 
to predict exactly what would happen 
in a free market for ai r service. But 
because of the competition for the 
limited airport space, the number of 
airlines, or more precisely, the number 
of planes, serving a particular city-port 
would probably be limited (though in 
many cases, more than at present). 
The important point to remember is 
that the market, rather than po liticians, 
would be al locat ing the routes and the 
difference that would make co uld mean 
signifi cant improvements in service. (In 
the early '50s Eastern Airlines asked 
t he CAB for permi ss ion to l ink Florida 
and California -a market not then 
served. For a number of yea rs the 
CAB held hea rings, hearing mountains 
of inconclusive testimony from var ious 
city governments and ai rlines; eventually 
the route was awarded to National Air-
lines on the basis of its "need " for it. 
Thus, Eastern, wi th three times as many 
planes, was completely frozen out. 
Examples such as thi s dot the history 
of the CAB) . The CAB's policies pre-
vent greater servi ce on many profitable 
routes, and force excess service on many 
marginally-prof i table or loss-producing 
routes. In the free market, the quantity 
and quality of service to or from any 
ci ty would bear a direct relationship to 
the demand for service, as refl ected in 
the prices people were wil ling to pay. 

Thus, unrestri cted competi ti on, far from 
causing chaos, would promote orderl y, 
harmonious growth in air servi ce, w ith 
everyone paying his own way. It is 
certain ly possible that some cartel-type 
agreements wou ld be attempted - this 
is a possibi I ity in any free market. But 
as in any other market, nei ther techno-
logy nor compet iti on stands sti II ; no 
pri ce can be fixed at a highl y profitable 
leve l for very long (except by the 
government) without attracting com pe-
tition. The unrest ri cted operation of 
suppl y and demand provide rea l-time 
feedback of information to both con-
sumers (via prices) and producers (via 
profits) about the state of the market. 



When liberated from the distortion of 
government intervention, the market 
mechanism will prov ide whatever air 
serv ices people - as indivduals, rath er 
than as specia l-interest groups - are 
willing to pay for. 

Steps toward freedom and order 
I f the admin istra tion became convinced 
that government was the cause of the 
aviation cr isis, there are three specific 
steps it could take, by way of decon-
trolling. The highest priority should be 
given to sell ing the FAA's air traffic 
cont rol system to the highest bidder 
(the proceeds to be added to income 
tax refunds). The new owners, after a 
transition period in whi ch to raise 
capital , could get on with a crash pro-
gram to implemen t electron ic area 
navigation. As soon as the changeover 
were comple te, they wou ld begin 
chargi ng al l users for th eir serv ices. 

Once area navigation was operati ona l. 
and th e air congestion cri sis over, the 
government's next step wou ld be to 
cancel the Federal Aid to Airports 
(FAAP) program. This would leave 
municipa l iti es with the alternat ives of 
greatly increasing local taxes (very un-
likely) or sell ing the ai rports to private 
compan ies. Those cities which did 
neither would probably soon find their 
obso lescing airport compe ting with 
newly-built or newly-acqu ired privat -ly 
owned and operated ai rports (Howard 
Hughes is already acquiring land for an 
SST-port in Nevada, and design firms 
have designed a number of offshore 
airport concepts, sui table for such 
cities as Los Ange les, New York, Chicago, 
and Cleveland .) 

The government's third step would be 
to abol ish the CAB. Not a sing le one 
of the CAB's functions is just i liable in 
a free society ; none is without harmful 
economic consequences. Abolishing 
the CAB would immediately end millions 
of dollars of subsidies to sma ller air-
lines, probably causing a number of 
mergers and acquisi ti ons and failures. 
At the same time, with the el imination 
of route "certificates", al l air routes 
would be opened to competition. The 
airlines would be free to negotiate with 
all airport owners (private and govern-
ment) and much new service would be 
made available in short order (and could 
be easily accommodated via area navi -
gation). At the same time, the govern-
ment would be obliged to promulgate 
an air route property law, precisely de-
fining the means of establishing and 
enforcing usage priority for individual 
airways. 

These steps, to be sure, would be 
vociferous ly opposed by the multitude 
of vested interests and their lobbyi sts, 
which have pro I i ferated in response to 
the government's policies. Such craven 
individuals and organizations, the em-
bodiment of status quo and special 
privilege, are the natural result of the 
attempt to subst itute polit ics for econo-
mics, fascism for freedom, "pull" for 
trade. It w ill take men of integrity, in 
business and in government, to stand 
up to these men and answer their 
pleadings of "need" and "publi c interest" 
with reason and economics. Such men 
of integrity are essent ial if aviation (along 
with our nation) is to escape the stag-
'lation which is the end resu lt of 
government control. 

After receiving 1\/lr. Poole's article in August, 
we asked him to produce a se ries of mini-
essays, intended to serve the functi on o f 
supplementary notes. In the case of techno-
logical solutions, it should be noted, as was 
it in the main arti cle, that these so lutions 
could be effectively app lied on ly after the 
politi cal difficulties have been overcome. The 
paragraph on the cost of A TC delays is 
included to give a partial indi ca ti on of the 
amount of money airlines might be willing 
to invest in a good ATC system, in order to 
reduce these costs. 

Technological solutions 
Airports. The airports' biggest problem 
is limited landing capacity. While rei -
lively easy to build larger and more eff i-
cient buildings (especially since they 
are often financed by the individual 
airlines), it is difficult to expand the 
ca pacity of exiting runways without 
violating a multitude of FAA regulations. 
Of cou rse, most of these regulations 
make sense from a safety standpoint, 
given the existing ATC system, radar, 
and electronics. But because the 
regulations are so detailed and proced-
ural (i.e., concerned with methods 
rather than results), they have become 
an end in themselves, and tend to 
seriously inhibit the creative applica-
tion of modern technology to solve the 
capacity prob lem. 

Assuming, however, that the FAA 
regulations were either reoriented 
toward results, or were eliminated 

Robert Poole is a systems ana lyst with a 
large aerospace fi rm. His work has brought 
him in con tact with FAA and CAB regu-
lations. He holds both a BS and an MS in 
engineering from MIT: 

altogether, what could be done to 
increase runway landing capacity? 
As any student of traffic flow knows, 
maximum efficiency requires that 
al l vehicles in a queue move at the sa me 
speed. Currently, small private and 
commuter planes, with much slower 
landing speeds, use the same runways 
and approach patterns as the big jets. 
As a result, separation distances between 
planes must be great ly increased, re-
sulting in far fewer landings per hour. 
The solution is to set a single approach 
speed for large jet-size runways and 
restrict their use to those aircraft 
capable of maintaining that speed. 
Slower aircraft, which require much 
shorter, lower-st rength runways anyway, 
could be accommodated on a smaller, 
parallel runway, again res tri cted to a 
single landing speed. The slower pl anes 
would also follow a separate holding 
and landing pattern, so as not to inter-
fere with the inco ming jets. 

The land ing capacity of the jet-size 
runways cou ld also be increased by 
constructi ng high-speed turnoffs at 
various intervals, so that jets wouldn't 
have to slow to a crawl before leavi ng 
the runway, thereby allowing other 
planes to land that much sooner. A 
third way to increase ca pacity would 
be to provide the ground and airbourne 
equ ipment required for fully -a utomatic 
" zero-zero" (Category I l l ) landings. In 
this way, runway capacity cou ld remain 
at its maximum level regardl ess of the 
weather. (Several European airport s 
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"QUESTION" 

When she grants you her smile, 
Do you know what that means? 
If she gives you that laugh, 
Does it echo in dreams? 
Can you see how straight 
That young maiden stands? 
Are you the hero 
That small frame demands? 

Then why do you wait? 
Why this delay? 
Take her, young man -
Are your feet made of clay? 

By Darlene Bridge 

This poem appeared in the 
first issue (July, 1969) of 
a new monthly magazine, 
the Arbiter 

The Arbiter also contains 
top flight fiction - incisive 
articles - book & movie 
reviews_ For a free copy 
of our promotional issue 
write 

Van Dyke Enterprises 
254 Redwood Road 
San Anselmo, Ca 94960 

Subscription rates: 
in U.S., $4.50 per year, 
foreign countries, $5.00 
per year. Special trial 
subscription: 6 months 
for $2.25 (U.S.A. only). 

DARLENE BRIDGE PRESENTS : 

PLAYS MOVIES SPECIALS 

If you go to the theatre 
to see material which 
deals with its characters 
justly, has a theme worth 
saying, and is entertaining, 
you will enjoy these pro-
ductions. 

At the House of Sausage, 
529 Powell ...... ········· 
Write or call Darlene 
Bridge, 1429 Sacramento, 
Sanfrancisco, Ca 94109 
tel: 415-775-5571 

are equ ipped for Cat . Ill landings and 
British European A irways regularly 
lands its Trid ent jets automatically). 

Airways. The basic limitat ion of the 
airways are two: limited physical 
capacity (spacing) and limited commun i-
cat ions ca pac ity. Several state-of-the-art 
improvements cou ld practically eliminate 
these problems. The exist ing system 
depends on ground-based radar to tell 
the FAA control lers the range and 
bea ring of all aircraft in the vicinity 
of each air traffic contro l center (a 
nationwide network of control cen ters 
covers the U. S. ). The controller 
visua ll y monitors the position of a 
large number of planes on his radar 
sco pe and gives each pilot a large 
amount of verbal instruction via radio. 
Hence, much of the contro ller' s time is 
taken up in ta lking over the radio, re-
ducing hi s effect iveness and wasting vast 
amounts of radio time. Most of thi s 
information is of a routine nature and 
could easi ly be transm itted in digital 
form via a "data link"; output in the 
cockpit could be some combination of 
lighted signals, TV disp lay, and high-
speed printer. Transmission t imes would 
be fractions of a second as opposed to 
several minutes. 

One of the biggest deficiencies of the 
ex isting radar system is that it is two-
dimensional, i .e., it presents only the 
geographical position of each aircraft -
not its alt itude; the pilot must report 
hi s altitude verbally to the controller, 
who marks it on a little plastic tag 
placed beside the blip on the radar 
scope. Two-d imensiona l radar is in-
herently unsafe since two planes at the 
same location but different alti tudes 
are indistinguishab le from a co llision. 
The so lution to this problem is the 
"transponder", a sma ll low-cost black 
box onboa rd the aircraft, whi ch senses 
the altitude and reports it to t he radar, 
every time the radar sends it an in-
terrogation signal , the alt itude informa-
tion is di splayed automatically on the 
controllers's radar scope. This system 
has been available for a number of 
years but so far the FAA has imple-
mented it at only one control center 
(Atlanta). 

To expand the capacity of the airways 
themselves, several types of area naviga-
tion systems are available . One of these 
is the Decca Omn itrack, consist ing of 
a course-line computer and a pictor ial 
display. The computer ca n operate 
from the ex isting VOR nava id s, from 
more advanced hyperboli c navaids (such 
as Loran ) or from se lf-contained on-
board eq uipment (inerti al or doppler 

navigato rs). Based on input information 
from one of these sources, and knowledge 
of the aircraft's present position, the 
computer ca lculates the range, bearing, 
and time to any desired dest ination 
point. At the beginning of th e flight, 
the pilot inserts the proper aeronau ti -
ca l chart into the pictorial display; as 
the flight proceeds, a sty lus draws the 
flight path on a translucent overlay, 
showing the pil ot exactly where he is 
relative to VOR stat ions, ai rpor ts, etc. 
By means of the computer and display, 
therefore, the aircraft can accurately 
fly any cou rse; it does not have to re-
main "on the beam" between successive 
VOR stations. Thus, the number of 
possible airways, instead of being limited 
to d1rect paths between VOR stat ions, 
is expanded to include virtua lly the 
entire volume of the airspace. 

Area navigation, combined with auto-
mation in the form of data links and 
tran sponders, will make possible a 
vast expansion in the number of 
flights, along with reduced controller 
work load and greater safety. The 
controller's job wi ll consi st mainly of 
monitoring fl ights to prevent errors 
and handle emergenc ies, rather than 
actively directing every movement of 
every plane. All the equipment men-
tioned above is operational today; all 
that is required to put it into opera-
ti on is an organ izat ional setup in which 
the users pay the fu II costs. 

Cost of ATC delays 
The number of hours lost, and the 
direct cost to the airlines, are increasing 
rapidly. In 1966, according to the 
FAA, 173,000 hours were lost, at a cost 
of $57 million. By 1968, according to 
Air Transport Association figures, the 
direct cost figure had risen to $100 
million (per year). Direct costs include 
fuel, crew sa lar ies, and extra maintenance. 
Other cost s, not included in the above 
figures, include customer ill -will, over-
time for ground person nel, lost business 
time for customers, and delays ca used 
to private plane owners. 
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relationship between air crashes and Congres-
sional appropriations for FAA facilities and 
equipment. 
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editor ' s notes 

As tenatively promised , 
here is REASON's first 
printed issue, ready 
earlier than at first 
planned . For those interest-
ed, here are some technical 
facts and credit l ines . 

The magazine is printe d by 
offset, using paper plates . 
Type for the main article 
wa s set by Van Dyke Enter-
prises ( see ad), using an 
I BM cold type compositer. 
The Univer face represe nts , 
for us, a compositional 
compromise ; IBM does not 
yet make our favor ite san-
serif. Other typesetting, 
such as the date on the 
cover , was done by hand . 
The graphics for the 
aviation article were done 
by Derek Kitt redge of 
Catalyst , Inc . (see ad), as 
wa s the ne w l ogotype (see 
cover) . The late-closing 
"back-of - the-book," in-
cluding these notes, let -
ters , and certa in advert-
i s i ng space is filled at 
the last possib l e mome nt 
to i nsure freshness of 
coverage . About 1000 
copies were printed, the 
majori ty for promotional 
purposes . 

Both this month 's aut hors, 
Mr. Poole and Mr. Ditko, 
hav e been asked t o app ear 
in REASON a ga i n . Mr . Dit-
ko 's artwork a ppe ared or-
igina lly in Wi tzend ( see 
Ma y 69 REASON ) . 

Note should be made that 
the printed format of 
this issue does not repre-
s e nt a guarantee that the 
next i s sue wil l also be 
printed. Only if new sub-
scription and renewal 
revenue warrant, can we 
print again. Readers who 
like the printed format 
can non-sacrificially aid 
reappearance in several 
way s. They can renew, e v en 
if in the last few weeks 
they j ust have, taki ng 
adva ntage o f the low 
pri ce befor e i t e x pires 
i n Nove mbe r . They c oul d 
rene w for two year s , or 
even can tell 
f riends about REASON, o r 
ma i l i n names and addr esse s 
of likely ne w subscr i ber s. 
If readers know of (or are) 
writers or ar t ists or in-
di v iduals knowledgable in 
a technical or academic 
field of probable editorial 
concern (av iation is one 
obvious example), or i f 
they have heard (or g i ven) 
an exceptional lecture 
recently, they might act 
as temporary literary 
agents and drop us a card. 

The previ ously announced 
topic for the September 
issue has been delay ed 
for this special issue. 

Advertisments for the 
second printed issue are 
now being accepted . Also, 
regional (by zip) remailing 
and insertion are available, 
as well as art serv ices 
(see Catalyst ad) . Rates 
a re determined on an indiv -
ual basis. Write with 
details concerning your 
marketing needs. 

Please note that beginning 
1vith this volume REASON 
operates on a 12 month 
cycle; keep this i n 
mind next June when you 
leav e for the s ummer. 

As earlier promised, and 
ready later than at f i rst 
planned, here is the l i st 
of on a nd off campus pro-

Ob j ectiv ist groups. Our 
purpose here is to encou-
rage c orespondence and 
int er- organizational 
work where such would 
improv e the quality of 
t he group s invol ved.( Our 
personal stake is an i n-
creas e i n potenti al 
marke t .) It is not our 
aim to promote or admi n-
i str ate a ny par t i c u lar 
reg ional or nationa l 
exchange or alliance, so 
please don't write me 
for further information. 
Only send to me 
tions, additions, or delet-
ions, which will be printed 
thereafter. Here are some 
possible programs of 
possible immedi ate effect-
i veness: tape and speaker 
e xcha nge, addressi ng and 
r e r poduction serv i c es 
pooling , adv ice. 

Cal Sta te Students of 
Obj e ctivism, Trident 
bldg., Student Activ ies, 
5151 State Coll e g e Dr., 
L . A. Ca . 90032 

Purdue radio program, 
Ri chard Matula, Sheetz 
St ., Apt . 4, w. Lafaye tte , 
Ind . 

u . Toronto Radi cals for 
Capi talism, A. P . Noble , 
Apt 2, 3375a Bathhurst St , 
Toronto, Ontario , CANADA 

U Hawaii SO/stude nt s for 
Laizzez- Faire , Bil l Danks, 
1646 Clark St, Apt 103, 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 

MIT RadCaps , Box 555, 3 
Ames, Ca r•.br i dge , Mass 02139 

Northeastern 0 Study G, 
Myles Salmon, 84 Gor don, 
Brighton, Mass 02135 

NYUSO, student activi e s 
office, Box 16, NYC 10453 

NYU Society for Indi v idual-
ism, (other campus) Loeb 
Student Center, Box 16 , 
Wash Square, NYC 10003 

ITT Committee Against 
Student Terrorism, 
David Posmantier, 3330 
S . Michi gan Ave , 
Chicago, Ill 6061 6 

U Wisconsin Commi ttee to 
Defend Indi v idual Rights, 
PO Box 807, Madison , Wi se 
53703 tel 251-0424 
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Michigan U QUST and 
0: 0 , c ·, 1( ",)· 

! ' 

U Virginia RadCaps, Dennis 
Golliday, Orchard Dr, 
Crozet, Va 22932 

Cal Tech Aristotelian 
Society, Winett Student 
Center, CIT, Pasedena, 
Ca 91109 

Stanford Society for New 
Inte l lectuals, James 
Weigl, Box 8924, Stanford, 
Ca94305 

,. '-.. 
.- 1 •,,' J "-

l.JE' 'Ru.I'l" 
Detroit so, D Bilinski, 
3 Mile Rd, Detroit, Mich 

SAN FRANCISCO 
San Francisco so, Paul 
Eisen,2l49 Beach St, SF,CA 

WASHINGTON 
Washington SO, Edwin Locke, 
11200 Lockwood,Apt 1415, 
Silver Spring, Md 20901 

CHICAGO 
Chigaco ANI see IIT 

42 Euston Rd. Brighton, Mass. 02135 
617. 787. 0228 

return requested 

Harvard Society for 
Individualism, Dean Ahmed, 
Duster House J48, Harvard 
University, Cambridge, Ma 

Johns Hopki ns U RadCaps 
Bill Van Doren, Box 
21 30,JHU, Balta, Md 21218 

San Diego State Committee 
for Man, George Blaisdell, 
1935 Berry St. Lemon Grove , 
Ca 92045 . Also off-campus. 

U Southern Cal SO, John 
Hospers Facul ty Advisor, 
USC, L.a. Ca . 

Columbia CAST,Box 922, 
Ansonia Station, NYC 

U Penn Committee to Combat 
Campus Coercion,Eric Veyhl, 
Physics Dept,UP, Phila, PA 

NYC 
Stanford New Intellectuals 
Irwin Shameley, PO Box22 65 
Grand Stp • 'on 

.' 

l • ..... · · ..f ·- .L .J l j J.. 

PORTLAND, ME 
Society for the Advance-
ment of Reason, William 
Altenberg, 520 Ocean 
st, So. Portland, Me 04106 

The August issue of 
Chicago's ANI newsletter 
notes that one of its 
subscribers notified the 
editors that Dr. Peikoff's 
book may not be published 
for as long as a year be-
cause the Doctor has 
decided to expand sections 
to explain points not 
familiar to the non-
Objectivist audience it 
should enjoy. 

Bill Danks, whose adress 
is listed elsewhere here, 
would like to sponsor a 
national convention of 
students of Ob jectivi sm 
next summer . Anyone 
interested? 

This month ' s 
t ;_ ·' · ;.: -:Juld have read: 

• • '·' · a irport financing 
c :. ' •· .)! 1ri ly from three 
sources: ·municipal bonds 
(for basic equipment and 
taxiways), airline invest-
ment (for terminal build-
ings), and federal tax money 
(for control towers, in-
strument landing aids, and 
runways). Also amend point 3 
to read: local taxpayers 
are increasingly reluctant 
to commit themselves to 
large-scale bond issues, 
especially for things not 
of direct benifit to them-

selves. On page 4 , para-
graph 2, "highest" should 
read "lowest." Our apologies. 

Complimentary copies of 
this issue are being sent 
to patrons of Darlene Bridge 
Presents and to a number 
of friends of readers. If 
you wish to send compliment-
ary copies of this issue 
to friends or aquiantances, 
simply list them on the 
coupon page. 

A large number of the May 
issue returned through 
the mail because readers 
moved either permanently or 
merely for the summer, but 
didn't inform us of the 
change. Such readers can 
claim their truants with 
a quarter. Tell us when 
you go, as far in advance 
as possible; our one man 
subscription department 
simply can't (won't) track 
y ou down. 


	

